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Fox Cities Chamber Introduces Executive Roundtables
New program will provide like-minded executives with a confidential network to share perspectives
APPLETON, Wis. (February 15, 2018) – The Fox Cities Chamber is excited to announce the launch of
its newest program, Executive Roundtables. The program will provide business leaders across the Fox
Cities Region the opportunity to create a confidential and professional network of like-minded peers who
share a desire to overcome challenges and a willingness to share best practices.
Applications for the Executive Roundtables program are available online at http://bit.ly/FCCroundtable.
These Roundtables will act as an advisory forum, providing a confidential environment for discussion of
critical business issues, experience-sharing and problem solving. Groups will be professionally-facilitated
and consist of eight to twelve executives from non-competing industries with no competing interests.
Cheryl Good, President of Performance Solutions & Consulting, Incorporated and Patrick Minskey,
Financial Advisor from Edward Jones, will facilitate the program and provide guidance to the discussions.
The Roundtable groups are comprised of business owners and c-suite decision makers from diverse
industries to provide participants with the unique opportunity to hear ideas and suggestions from different
perspectives. A one-year commitment is requested for participants and monthly topics will be discussed
by the group. It is requested that each participant have a business case available for the program
discussion.
Executive Roundtable applications are open now through April 15, 2018. Applications will be reviewed
and the group will be selected in May 2018. A program orientation will occur in June, followed by the
program’s kick-off in August which will culminate in June 2019.
“Our recent survey indicated a need for executive-level programming to allow participants the
opportunity to improve their companies and share solutions. This professionally-facilitated Executive
Roundtable program will provide CEO’s and executives from our member businesses a confidential
platform with peers to discuss and solve business challenges that help participants manage and grow their
business,” shared Bob Mundt, Fox Cities Chamber President/CEO.
For additional program information, please contact Beth Haase, Director of Membership at the Fox Cities
Chamber, at (920) 734-7101 or bhaase@foxcitieschamber.com. You may also visit foxcitieschamber.com
to learn more and submit an online application.
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About Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce
The Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce captures the energy of one of Wisconsin’s most dynamic regions
and transforms it into innovative programs and services for its business members. The Fox Cities
Chamber serves all of the Fox Cities communities within the counties of Outagamie, Calumet and the
northern portion of Winnebago. The Fox Cities Chamber plays a leadership role in regional economic
development efforts in Northeastern Wisconsin. For more information, visit www.foxcitieschamber.com.
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